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Abstract

This paper presents a novel design of micro-tribometer head in which active force

control can improve the operating bandwidth to well over 100 Hz, with normal loads

of 1 mN to 50 mN and sub-100 nm displacement resolution. Its characteristics are

discussed by means of illustrative experimental results on a steel-silicon interface.

1 Introduction: rationale for a new approach

Micro-tribological measurements present major challenges to instrument designers,

leading to inevitable compromises in real-world testing. Conventional machines,

often based on elastic beam and fibre optic sensor technology, are used even for

studies aimed at developing MEMS/NEMS devices [1, 2]. However, their limited

operational speed may not adequately reveal all relevant phenomena. It is, therefore,

valuable to undertake studies using an instrument designed for greater bandwidth,

here achieved by using relatively stiff sensing elements, compensated by force

feedback. The new device offers several modes of operation, including: a full null-

servo; running with a ‘dither’ signal; or conventional passive spring sensing.

2 Design and characterization of the micro-tribometer head

The key feature in this work is novel precision micro-tribometer measuring-head

that can be used with many sample motion mechanisms, Figure 1. It comprises: (1)

x-y-z micropositioning stages for fine adjustment; (2) force actuator coils both to

compensate normal force for sample misalignment during scanning and to hold

counter-body lateral position while measuring friction; (3) non-contact eddy-current

sensors (<25 nm resolution) to monitor the normal and lateral deflections of the

sensing beam; (4) aluminium sample holder with counterbody; and (5) cantilevered

steel rod (Ø2×50 mm) as the force sensing element. With theoretical stiffness of

~4 kN/m and effective (sprung) mass ~3 g, the first resonance approaches 200 Hz.
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Figure 1: Photograph of measuring-head
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Two permanent magnets (Sintered

Rare Earth Cobalt, Ø3×2 mm) are

glued to the sample holder and

surrounded by fixed solenoid coils,

to form normal and lateral force

actuators. The coils have nominally

600 turns of Ø0.12 mm copper

wire, with resistance ~30Ω. In the

design configuration, force

between the magnet and solenoid is

linear with current and almost

independent of small deflections. These high-compliance actuators readily self-align

to the primary translation axis, all but eliminating cross-axis force and also reducing

vibration coupling between the sample and the frame. Voltage-to-current amplifiers

deliver up to ±500 mA to the coil, causing up to 20 µm deflection of the free beam.

Eddy-current sensors (Micro-Epsilon DT3010-U05) are placed vertically and

horizontally about 0.3 mm from targets on the sample holder. Laser interferometric

calibration showed linear relationships with absolute uncertainties of <1% of reading

and realizable measurement resolution of at least 50 nm. Dead-weight calibration

showed the sensor beam to be a linear spring (R2> 0.999) horizontally and vertically:

kx = 2703 N/m; kz = 2778 N/m. Free-vibration tests using the FFT routine within

MatLab® (1024 and 4096 samples at 1000 Hz) indicated resonance at 158.21 Hz in

both axes, close to theoretical expectations for the measured stiffnesses.

3 Illustrative micro-triobological tests and discussion

Specimens were traversed under the tribometer head using a motorized linear stage

(PI model M-150-11) offering resolution down to 0.008 µm, range of 50 mm in x

and y directions, and linear speed from 0 to 1.68 mm/s. Given limited space, only a

passive-mode demonstration is discussed. Other tests showed the system to work

very effectively as a modest-resolution roughness profiler. Here a smooth silicon

wafer (10 nm Ra, assessed by 0.3 mm square scan areas using a WYKO NT2000

optical profiler) is used. The counterbody was a 1 mm diameter steel ball AISI 440C

(grade 10) glued to a sample holder and hence to the sensor beam.
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This demonstrator measures friction force and coefficient of friction (COF) against

applied load under dry sliding conditions (no applied lubricants). The procedure was

always first to bring the counterbody into contact at zero set force (coil current) by

observing the onset of vertical beam deflection: the sample surface was moved

backwards and forwards at small amplitude to facilitate this. Then, a normal load

was applied through the force actuator and the specimen traverse started. The

friction force was determined directly from lateral beam deflection. The sensor

signals were monitored by LabVIEW and a USB data acquisition card (National

Instruments Inc.). On completion, the stage was stopped and the counterbody lifted.

The whole sequence was repeated to test at the next applied load. All tests were

repeated at least three times at different new locations on the sample surface. Prior to

measurement, samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath in three five-minute steps:

(i) water with detergent to remove dust and oils; (ii) distilled water to remove

detergent; (iii) methanol to remove the distilled water.

Figure 2 shows beam deflections during a 10 mm single scan at 10 mN set normal

load. Sample tilt causes vertical displacement of about 2.5 m, so raising the normal

force by about 7 mN and hence increasing the lateral deflection. Active force

correction is clearly important if using a high-resonance, stiff beam. The ratio of

displacement slopes indicates an average COF (around 0.15 in this regime).

Figure 3 is a typical evolution of the friction force and vertical displacement over 10

periodic cycles of 100 µm stroke length for a steel ball sliding against silicon (ball-

on-flat). The set normal load was 10 mN and sliding velocity was 125µm/s. Cycle-

to-cycle repeatability is excellent. Sample tilt is still detected over this short scan.

Operational resolution is below 50 nm, indicating the potential for normal force

control to at least 100 N. The mean COF is close to 0.25.

Figure 2: (a) vertical (b) lateral displacement of steel ball against silicon wafer

sample over stroke length of 10 mm and sliding velocity of 125 µm/s
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Figure 4: COF and friction force against

applied load for steel ball-on-silicon sample

Figure 3: (a) friction force recorded over 10 cycles and (b) the vertical displacement

The scheme shown in Figure 3

was used to investigate the

coeficient of friction over a range

of applied loads between 10 mN

and 50 mN. Figure 4 plots both

coefficient of friction and friction

force against applied load. The

behavoiur of the friction force, as

expected, correlates strongly with load, but COF decreases with load from 0.25 to

0.1. While contrary to Amontons’ Law, such inverse power relationships are often

reported at low normal loads, especially with thin film polymers. On silicon, the

cause seems more likely to be from adsorbed films than a direct materials effect.

However, the point here is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the novel instrument.

4 Conclusions

A novel micro-tribometer has been designed, built and characterized. Early

demonstration experiments are very promising and work is now proceeding to

evaluate fully various active, feedback operational modes.
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